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Marquee Staffing specializes in key industries
vital to the success of Southern California
businesses and professionals. Our focus, drive
and local ownership gives you a true partner in
meeting your business needs and career goals.
Our expert recruiters understand your industry
and speak your language. Partner with us – we
can truly be your “one stop shop!”

Choose from contingent, contract to hire staffing, permanent placement or
executive search in any of the following specialties:

Accounting & Finance: Allow us to deliver proven achievers who can help you
ensure regulatory compliance, complete audits and improve business efficiency.
Administrative Support: Busy front desk, complex back office needs or
unexpected demand crunches are no match for our qualified admins!
Customer Service & Call Center: Missed calls are missed opportunities. Our
representatives will answer every call promptly, resolve problems swiftly and
provide your customers with an exceptional experience.
Engineering: Engineering talent for any business challenges. From drafters to
designers to senior level roles, we can fulfill your engineering needs!
Human Resources: We put the human back in human resources. From
compensation and benefits, employee relations to talent acquisition, we can find
you the right HR professionals!
Information Technology: Cutting-edge technology calls for innovative solutions.
Marquee Staffing combines time-tested recruiting methods with industry expertise
to connect the best IT talent in Southern California with the areaʼs leading
employers.
Medical Device: From highly skilled assemblers, quality control professionals,
compliance specialists to engineers. 

Giving Back to the Community
We are built on a foundation of individuals who have a passion for the community
and the clients we serve. Marquee Staffing regularly dedicates time and talent in
and outside of the office through volunteering and supporting local industry events
and charitable causes. Tom Porter (CEO), serves as a board member for JDRF
(Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation) in which Marquee has been actively
involved with in the past years. Some additional causes include The Orange
County Ronald Macdonald House, St. Jude Childrenʼs Research Hospital,
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American Heart Association and the Maryvale
Orphanage.

Staying Current
Our membership to various associations such
as ASA (American Staffing Association) along
with numerous others such as NHRA (National
Human Resources Association) and OCEMA,
allows us to stay up to date on constant

changing labor laws and industry trends.

Our management team and staff thrive to continuously build relationships with our
clients through quality candidates and stellar follow through. We understand our
clientsʼ needs and provide them with professionals who truly fit company culture
and goals!

“Whether planned or unplanned, difficult search assignments, Marquee Staffing
always comes through. Itʼs like having a trusted office colleague that you can go to
in a pinch to always come up with the right solutions.”

- Ronald G.
Web-based consumer goods global firm

Emily Salanio
With more than 20 years at Marquee Staffing,
Emily has been vital in growing the organization
from Recruitment, Sales and Operations.
During her tenure as Executive VP, she
oversaw all operations, communication systems
and staff development. Having recently
transitioned into CEO for Marqueeʼs growing IT
Division, Emily is now looking forward in
developing and gaining new market share for
this growing division. Partner with Marquee
Staffing – we are local, progressive and
relationship oriented! Please contact
ESalanio@marqueestaffing.com.
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